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Aboriginal Rights and Title in
Canada after DelgClm"uklV:
Part "1\\'0, Anthropological Perspectives on Rights,
Tests, Infringe ment & Justification

Brian Th orn
The 1997 Delgamuuk w decisioll of the Supreme Court ofCa/rada
has been (111 impOrlw!l mOlUclI/ ill detcrmining the /la/lire and eXlem
ofAboriginal righls alld litle ill Canada, This p(lfJer (the secolld ofa
t....o-parl essay) critically 1,€I,iew$ Ihis decision, drawillg on an/hropoiogiclli fwd legal scholarship (0 put illlo cofltext how Aboriginal
righls and litle /llIl'e been cOllceptuali:ed and arglled. lfirst examine
Ihe lise of lire notion of 'Cllilltre' in formul(l/ing cOllcepliollS of aborigilwl righls alld litle, This is followed by a crilical disCllssioll of
how anlhropology has and can cOlllilllle fa playa pari in prol'iding
evidence for alld cri/iquillg legal (esls for proof illfringemem OIld
jus/ijic(liiol! of alwrigillfll righls fllld tille.
Lejugemenl de 10 Caul' supreme dll COl/ada concernant De[gamuukw
CII /997 a ele U/I th'f!//cmel1l impol"/olll dOllS la delermifwtion de 10
/lUlUI'(' et de I'elendue des droils el du litre lllIlveh(OlleS au Canada.
Cel expo.~e (Ie dellxieme d '1IIIe disserlalion en deux parties), examine
ce jllge mel/I de maniere crilique, faisanl oppel au savoi,.
OIllhropologique eljuridique pour metlre ell cOlllexte 10 mOlliere dOIl/
les droils el Ie litre auux:hlOlles ani ele conccptualises e/ defclldlls.
J 'exa mille d ·alw,.d l'utilisOIioll de 10 IIolion de clllllire dans la forIIIIi101iol/ des co/lcep/ioils lies droilS et dll lilre all/veil!ollt's. C 'esl
.wil'l d '1IIIe disc!l.~sioll crilique SUI" 10 lIIolliere dOli! I 'alllhropologie a
jOIll~ el conlillue Ii jailer WI r6[e dOllS I 'apport de pr('llI'eS pollr la
l'ioIOl;OIl el [a justification des droits el (/11 lilre aulvehtolles et dans
1(1 critiqlle d'essais jlll"idiqllCS de prellres.

Introducti on
Since the fai lure offour constitutional conferences and the Charlottetown
accord, the judiciary has become the main source for de finiti ons of Ahoriginal rights and title in Canada (Borrows 1998:38). First Nations have
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clearly articulated that they have been excluded from defining concepts
of Aboriginal rights and tit le. particularly In the courts (sec a lso Boldt
and Long 1985; Cassidy 1992). WC!'suwcfcn leader Don Ryan has slaled
it well :

Canada has held the racIst view that Aboriginal people arc primiti ve and arc incapable of political, legal. historic. or economic
tho ught ... Canada has put a lot of energy towards making sure
Aboriginal people never gcl involved in the development of
legal principles of Aboriginal rights and litle, especially in the
courts and in parliament (Ryan 1994:xi)
Counsel Thomas Berger rcilcrutcd these scntimen ts when he lamented,

"Our profession has 100 often dcmonslratcd an incapacity to undcntand
the fac t that the native people had well...:levcloped and sophisticated concepts of legal regulations and legal righ ts." (Berger 1981 :56). Movi ng
between decisions based on ra cist legal precedent and bu ilding new preccdcnt from contemporary socin-political va lues. these judges have constructed a set of meanings for how Abori ginal rights and tit le should be
construed (Sanders 1990). In spi te of the courts' immersion in a traditiona l colonial ist legal positi vism. their expression of Aboriginal rights
as sui gellcris ri ghts has "embraced Ihe nalive discourse o f ri ghts ... not
necessarily subject to orthodox reasoning via tests and doctrines developed in other areas o f law" (Jhappan 1991 :61).
The Supreme Couns' Deigalllllukw decision requires critica l examination of the definitions of lhe nalure and scope nf Aborigi nal ri g hts and
title established by the court. These defi nitions ha ve been challenged by
the legal and social science communities as static and ethnocentric . In
this essay. I make suggestions as to how the definitions should be reconsidered within the legal framework of the Canadian Constitution . The
S upre m e Co urt has developed s pecific lega l tests from Ih ese
conceptua lizations of Aborigina l rights which have also been challenged
and responded to by legal and social science scholars. Whi le socia l science provides useful critiques. it is clear that to respond 10 the tests on
thei r own tenns more refined methods and theory in anthropology nttd
10 be deve loped.
The most limiting aspect of the De/gmmmkw decision for First Nations people is Ihe political power the Supreme Court has given the Crown
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for infringing on Aboriginal ri ghts. Below, I criticall y examine the infringement and justification tests and the responses that Aboriginal peo_
pic have mounted to these challenges. Again, anthropologists have been
at the forefront in providing evidence used to protect Aboriginal rights
from these infringements. Finall y, I brie ny review how Aboriginal rights
and title issues have becn argued outside the court in the implementation
of resource managcment, economic development and treaty negotiations.
Anthropology has had a key role to play in facili tating communications
o ver the cultural d ivide that Aboriginal people face towards greater selfdetenn ination.
I have developed this essay into two parts, follo wing the order of the
reasoning of Chief Justice Lamer in thc Delgwllllllkw decision. In the
first part of this essay, published in the previous issue of the Native 5111dies Review, I provided a brief summary of thc Delgall/ll l1kw decision,
followed by an investigat ion of the nature of evidence- both oral traditions and anthropological expert witness testimony- that the Supreme
Court has come to accept as valid. I provided a critique ofth c court 's
conception of these kinds of knowledge, and considered the theoretical
and political difliculties inherent in using oral hi stories and anthropological evidence in an advcrsarial legal sett ing. Though these parts can
stand alone, it is intended that they be read together to provide the broadest context and critique of the reasoning in the Supreme Co urt's
Deigamllllkw j udgement.

Defining Aborigina l Rights
In de finin g the source and nature of these sui generis Aboriginal rights
and tit le, the courts havc drawn up tesls which must be met by Aboriginal
people claiming those rights. The source and nature of the rights and the
burden of proof that must be met in the tests all interface wi th concepts
of culture. This articulation between how culture is conceived and the
interpretation of law happens either implici tly thro ugh the j udiciary 's
assumptions or explicitly through the facts presented to challenge the
tests. Reviewing the literature around thc definition of Aboriginal rights
in Canada, thcre emcrges a clear cri tique of these j udicial assumptions
and of the test required to substantiate claims to thc rights. Other visions
forde finingAboriginal rights emerge from this critique, bUI havc not had
the practical power of those which emanate from this country's courts.
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(wd NO/wi! of Aboriginal Rights & Title
The righ ts of Aboriginal peoples we re recognized and affirmed in seclion 35(1) oClhe ell/raditlll COIlS/illt/iol! Act. 1982. However, the nature
and extent of these ri gh ts arc nOI furthe r clarified in the COlls/illitioll, and
have been a long-standing question argued in the courts. Lamer clarified
his vision o f the nature and extent of these rights in the Supreme Court's
Vall der Peet and Delg(JIl1!mkw decisions. Essentially, righ ts and title
emerge from the fact of prior occupation of the land:
SOIll"CC

When Europeans arrived in North America, Aboriginal peoples were already here, living in communities on the land, and
participating in distinctive cultures, as they had done for centuries. [t is this fact , and this fact above all othcrs, which scparates Aboriginal peoplcs from all othcr minorit y groups in Canadian socicty and which mandates their special legal, and now
constitutional sta tus. (Lamcr Cl , in Vall der Peel 4 [1996]
C.NLR. 193).
Flowing from Aboriginal peoples' prior occupation, arc the traditional
laws and customs which make up the Aboriginal common law that is
now protected by section 35( I) of the Canadian COllstitlltion Act, J982
and which must be reconciled with the British and French laws that came
with claims to European sovcrcignty ovcr Aboriginallcrrilory (ibid. 199200).
This source of Aboriginal rights and ti tle has becn historically dcbated, variously argued as emerging from acts of parliament (e.g. the
1889 Privy Coun cil ruling in St. ell/herine"s Milling and Lllmber Compan)' v. The Queel! that Aboriginal title was granted by the Ro)'al Proclamatioll. 1763) or inhercntly connected to Aboriginal peoplcs being autonomous societies prior to contact (Asch 1992:475-6). The first argument has been roundly d ismissed by both academics (Asch and Mac klem
1991; Hall 1991; McNeil 1989; Slattery 1992), and the Supreme Courts'
Sparrow, Val! del' Peel and Delgamllllkw decisions, and th crefore will
not be trcated further here. The implications of the second argument
continue to be debated.
Though Aboriginal rights have been given cxplicit rccognition in thc
ConslilUtion, the source of these rights remains unsettled. Theories of
Aboriginal rights have been proposed from the perspective of inlerna-
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tionallaw (J happan 1992) as pan o f natural rights handed to Aboriginal
people by the C reator (Gormcly 1984; Jhappan 1991). These perspectives arc interesting, but have had little impact compared with the development of the recognition o f Aboriginal rights on the domestic front.
Both Jhappan and Barsh have documented Canadian Aboriginal strategies of appealing to the international community in support of their Aboriginal righ ts. Jhappan demonstrates that, in the short term, lobbyi ng the
international community has been successful in intervening with specific issues, but has had little long-term impact on domestic policies
(J happan 1992). Barsh has suggested tha t those Aboriginal communities
in Northern Quebec who have stated that they may decl are unilateral
self-detennination upon the secession of Quebec from Canada would not
likely find support in the international communi ty (Barsh 1997 :22). Arguments fo r Aboriginal righ ts as natural rights have been integrated to a
certain degree in the characterization of Aboriginal rights and title as slli
gCl/cris or unique in law (Jhappan 1991). The question the domestic
courts have left, then. is in their contradictory formula tion o f Aboriginal
rights as alternatel y coming from prior occupation o f the land or as an
extension of Aboriginal common law.
Aseh has argued that Aboriginal rights would best be envisioned as
integral , allowing the Canadian government to bui ld a society based on
consociation, or the recognition of " the existence of various ethnonational
collectives in its constitutional charter" (Asch 1990:95), thus explicitl y
acknowledging the right of Aboriginal peoples (and also Quebec) to se lfdetermination (ibid: 99, see also Asch 1992, 1993a, J993b). By taking
this position of consociat ion, the state could not longer j ustify taking
legal and political positions which deny Aboriginal rights by claiming
they were abolished when sovereignty was asserted by European powers
(Aseh 1992:479-480). As continued challenges to claims for Aboriginal
rights in the courts demonstrate. the Crown has not yet explici tl y acknowledged a eonsociation system. However, Slattery observes that in
enshrining Aboriginal rights in the COl/stitulion of 1982, the Crown has
offered " its protection to such peoples, accepted that they would retain
thcir lands, as well as their political and cu ltural insti tutions and customary laws. unless the terms of treaties ruled th is out or legislation was
enacted to the contrary." (Slattery 1992:736). This, alongside the continued debate over dis tinct society stat us for Quebec, suggests that there is
an implicit consociation status embedded in the COllodian Constitution
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(Asch [990). Asch and Smith have secn this explicit ac knowledgement
o frnullipl c cth nonationals in Canada becoming explicit in the (onnatton
of Aborigi nal self-government in Nunavut and Dcncndch (Asch and Smith
1992),
Though S iaucry sees Aboriginal righ ts as emerging from Aboriginal
common law (Slancry 1992). McNeil observes that there has been an
inconsistency in the statements of the Supreme Court on this matter
( McNeil 1997). For instance, Judson, Cl in Calder emphasises that
Aboriginal title (a kind of Aboriginal right) lies in prior occupancy or th e
land, while Dickson, CJ, in Glleri l1 argued that Aborig inal title eme rges
from Aboriginal syslcmsofl aw (McNeil 1997: 136), Stated another way,
there is a big difference in how the courts have defin ed Aboriginal rights
and title, one where they arc very narrowly construed as emerging in the
specific sites and practices of past societies, the other which broadly views
them as a set o f Aboriginal laws which ha ve survived European assertions of soverei gnty.
This situation has not been resolved by the recent Supreme Court
decisions in Delgmll1l11kw or Vall der PCCI , where Lamer acknowledged
that Aboriginal tille is derived bolh from " the physica l fact of occupation, which de ri ves from thc common law principle that occupation is
proof of possession in law' arising] from posscssion before the assert ion
of British sovereignty" (Lamcr CJ., Ddgtll/llwf.:w [1998] I C.N.L. R. p.
58). Dissenting j udge McLaughlin argued that "Aboriginal rights find
their source nOI in a magic moment of European contact, but in the tradit iona l laws a nd cus toms of the Aboriginal people in question"
(McLaughlin J ., Vall der Peel [1996J 4 C.N.L.R. p. 264). In accepting
Lamer's majo rit y position, the courts have frozcn " the dc velo pment o f
certain Aborigi na l practices in the d istance past" (Borrows 1998:57).
The impl ications of Lamer's vie w of rights as being frozen in time
have been criticized by McNeil ( 1997), Borrows (1998) and Cheng ( 1997).
These authors ha vc insisted that though rights e merge from a unique historic situation they may change o ve r time, as rights do in an y society.
McNeil argues that, if take n seriously, this frozen rights approach "would
condemn Abonginal societies to extinction, as c ultures which cannot adapt
10 changi ng conditions arc bound to disappear" (1997: lS I). Borrows
(1998) examines a case where the Supreme Court look this position very
seriously. In PlIIllojell"oll ([1 996]4 C.N.L.R. 164), an Ojibway peoplc
claimed a casino as an Aborigmal righ t whic h fa lls within the broad scope
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of their ability to be a sel f-determining nation, The claim was rejected
because Ojibway traditional gambling was " not done on a twentieth century scale," a finding which Borrows find s unsurprising given that " not
many activities in any society, prior to this century, took place on a twentieth-century scale" (Borrows 1998:54). Cheng comments that by limiting the recognition of Aboriginal rights to "merely continuing rights to
discrete practices and c ustoms, the cou rt is in danger of reduc ing
Aboriginality to a package of anthropological curiosities rather than man ife stations of an Aboriginal right to occupation, sovereignty and self-govcmmen!" (Cheng 1997:432). Put another way, "the more state-like the
Aboriginal claim . . , the less likely the Aboriginal claimants arc to convince courts of their claim . Thc Icss familiar and more 'primitive ' the
claim, such as nonexclusive hunting and fishing rights, the morc likely
its success" (Korsmo 1996:73).
The notion that Lamer'sconceptualization of Aboriginal rights freezes
them in time is also born out ill the " inherent lim it" Lamer put on Aboriginal title in the Delgamullkw. Aboriginal tille, for Lamer, is claimed
because of a group's "special bond with the land because of its ceremonial or cultural significanee"(Lamer, CJ., Delgamzl/lkw [19981 I C.N.L.R.
p. 63-4). This "speeial bond" is broken ifit is used in ways which "destroy that relationship," citing the example of turning an importantlocation into a parking lot (ibid,), The Musqucam First Nation have allowed
the last remnants of the oldest and largest village and burial ground in
their traditional territory (the "Marpole site") to be turned into a parking
lot besidc the Fraser Arms Hotel. !-Iave the Musqueam infringed on their
Aboriginal title by making a sacred place inlo a parking lot? Docs the
Provincial Heri tage legislat ion, which has guidelines that include "capping" such sites to protect them, conflict with Musqueam 's Aboriginal
title to that important place? Without looking too literally at thecxatnple,
I would suggest that the inherent limit to Aboriginal title, and the broader
principles of frozen rights on which it is based, fo rces the two systems of
law to interact on an unequal basi s, with First Nations being left with
limited means to demonstrate and exercise their rights as they choose.
Lamer's majority ruling in the Supreme Court 's decisions of Vall del'
Peet and Delgamllllkw clarified how an Aboriginal right or tille may be
extinguished. Essentially, extinguishment of an Aboriginal right occurs
through agreement through treaty, or if the Crown can show that legislation was passed, prior to the enactment of the Canadiall COllstillltion
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Act. 1982, that had the clear and plain intent o f extinguishing these righ ts
(1'1'111 tier Peel r I 9%] 4. C.N. L.R . p. 226). This later ability to extinguis h
Aboriginal righls IS based o n the thesis Ihal the C rown acquired such a
nght when it became sovereign over the newly "discovered" land. This
position has been critiqued ,IS being e thnocentric for legalizing European
constructions of his lOry. (Doylc-Bcdwcl I J992). Under Lamer's ru ling,
a strong ri ght like one to sovereignt y is "extinguished merely by the ac t
of establishing a European regime. regardless of the original inhabitants
and their thoughts. beliefs, and laws" (ibid. 202). Some legal schola rs
have suggested that Ihis type of power of extinguishment is an inappropriate view of the natu re of Crown sovereignty, which is mercly the vested
or exclusive right to acquire native title. The Crown cannot, under the
later interpretation, unilaterall y extinguish rights or title without the consent of, and compensation to, the Aboriginal commun ity in ques tion
(Macklem 1991 :406). Thus, Lamer was contradictory, o n one hand insisting on consultation and compensation in negotiating treaties, on the
other reeogni7ing a sovereign right of the Crown to extinguish rights and
title with cleM and plain intent.
Federal and Provincial governme nts have pursued a policy that asks
Aboriginal people to extinguish their general o r undefined rig hts for speci fi c rights outlined in a treaty or sett lement (Asch a nd Zlotk in 1997:213),
When challenged in court, theerown has also argued, as in Delgalllllllicll',
that Aboriginal rights have been exti ng uis hed by prior laws ( Foster
1991:345-7). Though the later position was rejected by the Supreme
Court for Aboriginal people in British Columbia through Delg(llll/I/I~w
on the basis of the strict historical test that extinguishment legislatio n
must have "clear and plain intent," the fomler pos ition continues 10 be a
central tcnet to the Crown's desire in negotiating treaties, For the Crown,
this would create cenaint y and finality over the scope of part icular Aboriginal rights and title. For instance, the relevant clause of the final agreement of the 1998 Nisga'a treat y reads:
This agreement constitutes the full and final settlement in respect of the Aboriginal rights, including Aboriginal title, in
Canada, of the Nisga'a Nation .,. The Nisga'a Nation releases
Canada, British Colum bia and all other persons from all claims,
dema nds, act ions and proceedings, o f whate ve r kind , and
whether known o r unknown, that the Nisga 'a Nalion ever had,
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now has or may have in the future. relating to or arisi ng rrom
any act, or omission. berore the effective date thai may have
affccted or inrringed any Aboriginal rights, including Aboriginal title in Canada or the Nisga'a Nation. (Nisga'a Nation el af.
1998:21 ).
Asch and Zlotkin see the Crown's extinguishment policy as being antithetical to Aboriginal relationships to the land, which from Aboriginal
perspectives, '· nows from the Creator ... is inherent ... is not something
granted to Aboriginal people by an alien legal system [and is1 inextricably linked with their identity as Aboriginal people" (Asch and Zlotkin
1997:215). As such. many Aboriginal leaders would not acccpt the kind
of exti nguishment clauses sought by the Crown. fa vouring negotiations
over " the manner in which Indian and non-Indian j urisdictions will accommodate each other" (ibM., 217). Asch and Zlotkin propose that seeking affirmation of rights and tille, rather than extinguishment would provide the certainty governments seek by establi shing long-tenn, formal
relations between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal governments, thus challenging ethnocentric and unjust perspectives (ibid., 220). This vital debate will certain ly continue.
Tests/or Pl'Oof of Aboriginal Righls and Title
In order to prove that an Aboriginal right or title exists, Lamer set out a
series oflests in the Delgamllllkw and Vall der Peel cases which required
the Aboriginal claimant to satisfy the burden of proof. These court tests
have drawn on precedence sct in previous court decisions, but are modified 10 suit the now clarified nature and scope of Aboriginal rights and
title. The current 101/ del' Peel / Delgamllllkw tests, as well as the tests
previously set out by the courts to establish the existence of an Aboriginal right, are scI out in the table below (sec Table 1). These tests have
determined to a large extent the kinds of evidence that expert witnesses
arc expected to bring forward when working on Aboriginal rights and
tit le cases (Culhane 1998:99). As many of the current tests have their
roots in precedence from old tests. manyofthecritiqucs of the tests themselves and the kinds of evidence presented are useful to review. Specific
attention has been brought to problematic ass umpt ions in these tests and
the data used to support thcm.
One of lhe fundamenta l problems which emerge from the first three
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components of the Vall der Peel I Delgalllllllf..:w tests is the di ffi culty in
reconci ling the ideal of taking into account Aboriginal perspecti ves with
the requirement that Aboriginal rights be defincd as specific, " precisc"
practices, cultures and traditions integra l to thc disti nctive Aboriginal
cultures making claim (Za lwcski 1997:446), Zalwcski argucs that, along
with dissenting Val! der Peel judges McLachlin and L' Hcurcux-DubC,
for Aboriginal perspectivcs to be takcn into account, " thc courts would
also havc to cxamine the socia l structure and belicfs of that Aboriginal
group" as " it is the laws and ideologies of Aboriginal groups, nOI mere
practices to which those laws and ideologies give risc" that should be
considercd to fairly and respectfully protect Aboriginal rights (Zalweski
1997:451-2). Borrows concurs with Zalwcski, taking issue with how
each facet of the J'cm der Peel I DelgamllUkw tests brings Aborigina l
rights " more fu lly under the cultural assumptions of the common law ".
[cstablishingl non-Aboriginal charactcrizations of Aboriginality, evidence
and law" (Borrows 1998:5 2).
Fai lure to take Aboriginal perspectives has been cited by Asch and
Macklcm as resulting in thc courts not challenging Canadian sovereignty
and making Aboriginal right ;'contingenC' on western laws (Asch and
Macklem 1991 :501). They argue that to respect an Aboriginal perspecti ve, the courts must try to entertain Aboriginal sovercignty and selfgovcrnmcnt as " inhercnt" Aboriginal rights protected under the Calladiall COlls/illl/ioll Act. 1982 ( 1991 :503). Asch and Macklem 's inherent
rights argument has been cha llenged with the critique that Aboriginal
sovereignty has been extinguished by centuries of practice, and that "any
rccognition of Aboriginal sovereignty must take place within the existing legal and constitutional framework" (Isaac 1993:709) and that recognition must tak e the fonn of some kind of limited self-govern ment.
Regardless of these diffieultics, providing evidence which identifies
the specific nature of the Aboriginal right, as well as taking into account
Aboriginal perspectives, will still be required in future rights and title
cases. Careful, ethnohistorie and ethnographic documentation of Aborigi nal practices, such as those presented by Suttles in Sparro w. wi ll prove
userulto this task. John Cove suggested long before De/gam/wk\\'. Sparrow or Vall de/' Peel went to tria l that studies which documcnted the
cultural geography of Aboriginal people would be advantageously integrated with studies of cosmology in an effort to build more holist ic systems of land tenure that take Aboriginal perspecti ves into account when
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arguing in Aboriginal rights and title cascs(Covc 1982).
The fouc1h, fifth and sixth Vall dc,. Peel J Delgamullkw tests revolve
around the nolion that the narrowly defined prac tice must be of central
significance. These tests have been c ritiqued. like tests SCI oul in Spur/"OIl" before them, that the notion that ~ome cultural trail can be secn as
being so critical (o r integral) to the society. that wi thout it the culture
would be '"fundamentall y alte red or olher th,m wha t il is" (Zalwcski
1997:444) is flawed. Speculating what a culture would be like wi thout
onc of its trailS seems an almoSI impossible and fruitless task . Borrows
sees lhe continuing usc or this idea as having the "potcnlial lo reinforce
stereotypes about Indians" by dClcnnining what is integral to Aboriginal
societies being from "questionable North American cultural imagcs"
(Borrows 1998:43, note 40).
After the Sparrow ruling, there had becn optimism thai laking into
account pract ices that wcrc integra l to the Aborigi nal cultures would be
more respectful of Aboriginal perspectives on their own rights (Bowker
1995:2; Isaac 1993: Zalwcski 1997:438). However, Sparrow did not
clarify what was "integml," wha t was a "distinctive culture," the time
period in qucstion, and the reicvance of European innucnce, thus failing
"to gi ... e signifi cance to Ihe Aboriginal perspective that it purports to espouse" (Zalweski 1997:440). Bowkerdemo nstrales this weakness in citing several dccisions of the BC Court of Appeal that n:jccted otherwise
strong cases for thc protection of Aborigi nal commercial fishing rights
on the basis of these vague SpurrQw defi nitions ( Bowker 1995). Such a
rejection failed to lake Aboriginal perspectives into question, for from
the Aboriginal perspective thcir rights included the right to engage in a
commercial fishery.
Elias fmmes these questions as being a practical response to injunclion cases which "require an Aborigina l applicalll to demonstrate a measure of extent and locus of injury resulting whcn competing interests interfere with Aboriginal peoplc's use of rcsources and occupation of lands"
(Elias 1993:244). He suggests that whcn arguing that an Aboriginal right
is integral to the distinct society. harvest studies and household budgets
could be used to show the integral na ture of the resources acquired through
the right to the economy and larger society (ibieJ.). However, these studies have been conducted outside of the context of the courts (e.g. Elberg,
Hyma n and Salisbury 1972 ; Ushe r 1971) in a less systematic way than
demanded by Elias (Asch 1983:207) and may not prove useful in cstab-
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li shing thc integral nature ofa cul tural practice. The most like ly effective
tool for this task is descript ive cthnography. which places cultural practices within the larger socia l contex t, with a keen attent ion to the historical contingencies which may have affected the natu re and extent of thc
practice today.
The seventh test sets out the requirement that cont inuity must be
shown between the group claiming the right or ti tle and thei r ancestors at
the time of contact or so vereignty. Borrows has critiqued this test for
rclying too much on "pre-con tact practices [that} restricts contemporary
Abori ginal development" (Borrows 1998:49). Finding incontestable
ev idence to satisfy this test can prove chall enging, as the historic and
cthnographic records are often scant in areas debated in the couns, sueh
as Aboriginal law (Asch and Bell 1994). Elias proposes that well-documented kin ship c hart s of the claimants, drawn as far back as the
ethnohi storic data and o ral histories penn it, will provide sufficient evidence for this task (Elias 1993 :256). However, this technique can be full
of ambiguities (as are all genealogies) and may not refl ect the changes,
contingencies, and cont inuities in Aboriginal communi ties when drawn
back even a few generations. Elias has al so suggested that a description
of the socia-cultural system of thc claimants (possib ly compiled from
map biography work) would provide useful data to determine " whether
the idcntificd resources playa role in . .. socicty consistent with their role
in the pasC' (Elias 1993:261 ). In work documenting tradit ional usc of the
land and resources fo r the Sto: lo Nation, Washbrook and J have argued
that in looking for pre-contact or pre-sovereignty continuity between contemporary data. and historic records, ethnographies and the archaeological record, there arc many gaps in the data which must be accounted for
by histori c processes (Washbrook and Thorn 1997). The relaxed evidentiary standards noted in test eleven (discussed abovc) make the integration of oral histories acceptable, but no less difficult to interprct.
Lamer's seventh test pan ia lly originates out of the Australian Mabo
ruli ng. From lhi s tcst. he envisioned claimants showing "substantial
maintenance of the connection between the people and the land" to establish title (Lamer, CJ ., Delgamlluhv [19981 I C.N. L. R. p.72). However, Lamer did not clari fy a crit ical question aboul Ihe content of th is
connection. Would the occasional berry picking of a few Elders be suffi cient? Would telling the stories which embody the Aboriginal common
law be acceptable? This vagueness leaves room for new approaches to
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be developed for this I tSI. Drummo nd has skill full y desc ri bed how
"Nunav u'" is a rJdical new conception of "place" thai has corne to be
accepted by Canadian institutions and govemments ( Dru mmond 1997),
Ucr work builds on a much carlicfthcsis by bOlh Lcslcr (1979) and Wonders ( 1987), who suggest thalloui! place- naming was a usefu l way to
understand the TIghts claimed by the Inuit in their own lerms because
place names arc a record o f land usc and occupancy and a common law
means of possession of land. The Gilksan and Wct'suwct'cn also inc luded c1I:lcns;vc maps showing the ir place names througho ullhc territory Ihey claimed in thei r evid ence submincd at trial in Delgamllllkw
(Sterri!l et 01. 1998).
The eighth test requires tha t c lai ms be speci fi c to the First Nation
making the claim, not to Aboriginal people ge nerally. This test reifies
the notion that Aborigi na l rights arc site- and resouree-specifie (Bo rrows
1998 :50), and arc consistent with earlier tests whic h required claimants
\0 show use and occupancy of specific areas o f land. Severa l me thods of
demonstrating occupancy ha ve been completcd, ra ngi ng fro m cxpert summary of tradi tional use and occupancy of the land to defining thc symbolic rclationship between the land, people and resources, to extensive
map biographies, none o f which ma y be completely satisfying (Weinstein
1993; Tobias 2000).
Strategies for Showing usc and occupancy have been e mployed in
the courts since Ctllder, whe re Duff was as ked to defi ne the extent o f
Nisga 'a land usc. 1·le responded by framing Nisga'a usc in temlS ofterritories recognized by o ther tribes, common uses of lands, terri tories
owned by fami ly gro ups, and ex tensive usc of lowcr and upper va lleys
and waterways for resources and trade. He concluded that "ownership of
an entire drainage would be recognized as resting within one or other
groups ofNishga Indians a nd these boundaries, th is ownership would be
respected by others" ( Duffin Berger 1981 :59-60). As such, Duffdid not
rely on cxtensive map biographies dctail ing site-specific c laims to individual pareels o fl and, but prcsented usc as the ownership of a wa te rshed ,
recognized by neighbouring groups and reinforced by continued and varied usc. This was accepted by Hall as proof that the Nisga' a had laws
and concepts of ownership (Berger 1981 :63). [t is importan t to note how
problema tic the Nisga 'a construction of the ir terri tories has been for their
Gitksan neighbours. T he Nisga'a, in present ing their claim as a single
large terrilory, have far exceeded the bounds o f aelua l ownership by indi-
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vidual Houses. as demonstrated by the oral traditions. and documentary
records assembled by the Gitksan (Stcrritt et al. 1998). Nonetheless, this
statement of claim has been accepted (and expanded) right through to a
fin al negotiated land-claims agreement with the Federal and Provi ncial
governments. The Gitksan and Wet'suwefen in their Delgamlllllov arguments fil ed to have each indi vidual chiefs j urisdiction recognized and
presented more cvidence consistcnt with thei r own common laws and
traditions to support their clai ms (ibid.). Ironically, the j udges and negotiators have accepted the simplistic, generalized modcl of the Nisga'a in
favou r of the complex and nuanced one of the Gitksan and Wet 'suwet'en.
This raises the question of how much infonnation the courts or negotiators arc willing to take, particularly ifit doesn't fit their own preconceptions of "primitive" Nati ve societies.
Mills presented a very different argument for rights to the land in
Delgamlwkw. She characterized land usc as symbolic: "in the Gitksan
view, an individual 's subconscious contains the memories of past li ves,
ultimately reaching back to the time of the origin myths which situate the
ancestors on the land ... In childhood the ancient memories arc re-awakened by the stimulus ofrcturning to the same places and seei ng the same
people. The land passed on thro ugh the matrilines contains all these
memorics" (Mills 1994: 161 ), Though hcr evidence was nOI accepted
because of her supposed biases, this argument is nevertheless a useful
way offramingAbori ginallitle, if we take Justice McLaughlin's view. 11
could be argued that seeking to satisfy the legal test for occupation of
lands since lime immemorial docs nOI require Ihe spiritua l be liefs orsymbolic understandings of the claimants to be elaborated. However, Fortune points out that, again, this misses the point of taking the Aboriginal
pcrspective into account, thus limiting how th is spiritual connection plays
a part of the larger understanding of title (Fortune 1993:95).
Elias has suggcsted that to demonstrate thc specific resources used
and areas occupicd, extcns ive, community-wide map biographies be conducted (Elias 1993:242). Several st ud ies which usc map biographies
have been completed in the context of asserting Aboriginal rights and
litle. The Inuit of the Northwest Territories (Freeman 1976), Labrador
(Brice-Benneu 1977). and Dene of the Northwest Territories (Asch, Andrews and Smith 1986) have all completed land usc and occupancy studies which map the extent ofa claimed area by documenting the land usc
by living community members and extent ofknowiedgeaboul traditional
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lands throu gh place n:nnes, spiritual locations and burial grounds (sec
Brooks 1993 for a more thorough list accouming oflhcsc st udies). T he
outer area orlhe mapped uses and occupancy was taken \0 be the extent
of claim to Ihe land. These studies did nOI distin guish c hange in land usc

over time, nor were they encyclopaedic in their coverage of Aboriginal
occupancy o rlh c land. T hey marked out only a start ing point for understanding Aboriginal cull ural geography and, by ex tension, Aborigi nal
c1:Jim to the land ( Weinstein 1993: 11).

The ninth lcst. sct out to el iminate complex overla pping jurisdictions, ag:lln faces th e problem that it may not sa!isfy th e varying perspectives or the Abo riginal claimants. Elias docs not offer any solutions to
the researcher tryi ng to doc ument exclus ive occupancy, staling only Ihat
historic and oral evidence must be consu lted (Elias 1993:264). The chiefs
of the Gi tksan and Wel'suwet'en worked OUI, differences in their perceived lelTi torial boundaries at th e outset of their litiga tion. However,
lhere has been an ongoing dispute between Gitksan and their Nisga'a
neighbours who , afte r the Calder decision, d ccided !O purs ue a com prehensive land claims agreement. The overlapping territories 3t stake became a very public topic when o ne of the Gilksan, the Gi tanyow, launched
a challenge to the Nisga'a claim as the y reached th e final stage oftheil"
negotia tio ns (e.g., l'imCOIll'er Stili 17 J uly 1998, A I, sec a lso Sterrill el (II
1998). Thc media characterized th is dispute as bei ng one o f modem
political agendas which in the past would ha ve been easily rcconci led
sharcdju risdictions. Be Supreme Coun Judge Williamson declined th e
appl ication to ha ve the Nisga'a Agreement- in-Prin ciple stru ck on several grounds. He stated that any future infringement of Aboriginal righls
could not be po ndered , though he admitted that the Crown may be in
breach of th eir fiduciary duty to the Gitanyow in eonelud ing an agreement w ith Ihe Nisga'a thai docs no l take their clai m s into account
(Williamson, J.Giumyoll' Firs/ Natiol1 [19981 4 C.N. L.R. 4 8).
Ilowever, the research team working for the Gitksan has assembled
and published a large vol ume o f evidence countering the large Nisga'a
claim (Sterrill el 01. 1998). These scholars sel out to make explicit the
Aboriginal common law about land tenure, drawing on th e oral traditions of both the Gi tksan and Nisga'a. The y worked through an impressively complex body of traditional narrati ves, hbtorical sources, anthropologieallilerature and place names data to establish co ncretel y the location and extent of th e territori es of each House and village. Byassem-
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bling evidence from so many different perspectives. they have illustrated
clearly, and with specificity to the context of their culturc, the historic
and contemporary extents of traditional territories. A similar, though
lcssexhaustivc, approach was taken by Sutt les (1996) and Galloway (persona l commun ication 1996) in entering place name evidcncc from
Musqucam and Squamish in order to determine the historic extent of
thcir respective territories (Mathias II. Callada [2000]). Placc name evidence alone is insufficient, as there arc many ambiguities about language
borrowing which cannot be worked out through historical linguistic analysis.
The tcnth test places " those activities that developed solely as a result of European culture o utside of the protection oflhe Canadian Constitution ," and has thus "relegated Aboriginal peoples to the backwaters
of soc ial development, deprived them of protection for practices that grew
through intercultural cxchange. and minimized the impact of Aboriginal
rights on non-Aboriginal peoplc" (Borrows 1998:45). Though this test
developed out of Lamer's vision of Aboriginal rights as stemming from
the practices, customs and traditions of the people who were here before
European sovereignty, this particular test flies in the face of the previous
Sparrow ruling which recognized that Aboriginal rights had to be interpreted flexibly so as to pennit their evolution over time, and again alienates the Aboriginal perspective from being able to be heard. As with
otherhistorie tests, archaeological data and oral histories wil l be required
to satisfy the burden of proof.
The eleventh test was discussed at length in part one of this paper
(published in the previous issue of the Native SlIIdies Review), in my
discussion of oral history and anthropological evidence, and will not be
reiterated here.
The twelfth and final test listed has been side-stepped by the new
11m del' Peel and DelgalJ/llllkw rulings. Most visions of Aboriginal rights
and titlc outlined by the courts until Vall del' Peel insisted that Aboriginal
claimants prove that they were an "organized society," a test based on
precedence back to the 1889 Re: SOlilher/! Rhodesia decision and reiterated in Calder and Bakel' Lake. Such a test has been widely characterized as ethnocentric and absurd (Asch and Bell 1994:524; Kew J 9934:99; Cruikshank 1992:28). These fonner tests rely on an evolutionary
"analytical framework which was developed by the social sciences in the
nineteenth century" (Bcl l and Aseh 1997:64). This evolutionary theory
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has been ch:1llcngcd and reJcc ted In the social scIences since the 1920's,
\\hcn He: Sol/thern Rhodes/(l .... as dIscredited by Malmowski:
~lcncc the Judicial cornmlllCc plainly regards the question of
natl\C land tenure as both beyond the scope of practicable in-

<lUll)' and below the dignity or legal recogmtlon. On the contrary. I mamtain that there is no people so low 011 the scale of
social organizatIon. hut have a perfectly "ell-defined system
ofland tenure. IllS absurd to sa)' that such a system 'can not be
rt.-conetled with the inslilutlons Of legal ideas of civilized society'. To reconcile the IwO IS pn.:cisdy th e task o f colonial statesmanshIp (Malinow~k" clled in Bell and Asch 1997 :64).
SIaliCI)' has suggested takmg the question of "orgam zed society" in a
dlfl'crcnt light, calling for mterpretallon not as a call to prove th e evolulIonary status of Aboriginal peoples but as a clause to exclude claims by
indIviduals, thus recogni711lg the communal nature of the rights (Slancry
1992:756). Following this reasoning, Elias suggests that ki nship studies
shou ld be done, proposing th at "a popul ation forms a distinct society if
the mdlvlduals of that population arc mutually mvohed in kin re lations
and if there are significant ways in which kinship matenalizes rclationships bct .... ccn the clallnant population and the lands and resources III
'Which they claim" (Elms 1993 :253). Ho .... e\er. detailed kinship studIes
may not always corrcspond wi th a First Nation 's sense of contemporary
political iden tity. panicularl y if two competing First NatIOns are closcly
reJ:lled. but have overiapplllg or conflicting claims. s uch as the currcnt
Musqueam and Squmnish claim for valuable a lienated land in Vancou-

\er(Muthius v. Callada (2000» .
Problems of addressi/lg these te.fts
The cntique of lhcsc coun tests movcs beyond their problematic assumptIons as to how the evidencc givcn is interpreted and ruled on. A consistcnt cnllquc in the literature IS thaI the judiciary is not eq uipped to make
f1m dcci~ions on academic issues. Culhanc ironically ponrays judges as
self-appointed e;o;pcns in social sCience and nativc culture. (Culhane
1998:264). Be ll andAsch ceho this concern: "gl\en the amount of training that Judges receive m the anal y:. is of non-western cultures as compared to th eir tmmmg m law, and given mailers they arc rc\' icwing cnll-
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cal ly arc o nen facts that o ught 10 have been admitted in evidencc as sel f·
evident rsuch as a society being organ ized}, the etTorts expended in judge·
mcnts on cu ltural analysis ra ther than legal analysis is onen profoundly
wasteful ofj udieial time and expertise" (Bel l andAsc h 1997:73). Culhane
has argued tha t there is a giant rift between the discourses of law and
anth ropology, where the narratives given to satisfY court tests are re·
d ueed 10 true/fa lse, gui lty/innocent by legal discourse while " anthropol·
ogy demands that storics are told with complexity and contex t " (Culhane
1998:264). These ditTcringdemands of the different discourses can make
it difficult for one to interact w ith the other.
Aboriginal rights counsel Louise Mandel also questions the advis·
ability of fighting these battles in the courtroom, recognizing frequent
judicial bias against Aboriginal people, and argues that these arc ulti·
mately political issues that sho uld be settled in other ways (Mandel
1987:365 ). Asch and Belt (1994) argue that the eourts ha ve taken an
ethnocentric and ultimately unjust view of culture. An example of this is
the test requiring Aboriginal groups to prove that they arc an "organized
society" by presuming that societies can be ranked as being on ditTerent
levels of "organization" (Asch and Bell 1994:521). They believe that
j udges should take cul tural relativism into account when trying to con·
sider Aboriginal rights from the perspective of Aboriginal societies. Kew,
howe ver, notcs that the j udiciary cannot be expected to reject dated or
wrong·headed theories and concl usions simply on the basis that anthro·
pologists have discredited them. He cites the evolutionary models used
by McEachern as a test of truth for the evidence presented in Oc/gamzlllkw
as having been "rejected as oversimplified and m is·rcprcscmati ve ofdif·
ferences between societies" by anth ropologists (Kew 1993·4:97). Kew
calls for am hropologists to be critical of the concepts they arc asked to
present in courts,j ust as they would in academic discourse. The question
remains as to whether the courts arc willing to fo llow ant hropologists
down a long road of theoretical critiques of concepts in a ven ue primarily
interested in "facts."
Finally, the volume o f cvidcnee needed to satisfy the burden of proof
in these tests may be requiring unreasonable demands on the j udiciary.
As Elias recounts "in 'the old days' , when Aboriginal rights were argued
primarily as ques tions of law. making these proofs was relati vely si mple" (Elias 1993:235). For example, the length of time earl y major Abo·
riginal rights and tit le cases were arg ued was no tably brief- e(l/de,., four
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days; Kruger & Mal/lIei. one day; Bllker Lake , twel ve days. These trials
starkl y contrast Bear Island and Delgmmlllkw whic h took )00 and 374
days, respecti vely, to argue. These long depositions of evidence in Aboriginal rights and title cascs ha ve been mandated by the increasing ly specific burdens of proof placed on claimants and defendants. They have
also made il increasingly difficult for judges \0 fairly weigh the evidence
presented .

In fringement and Justification - Re latio ns Underl yi ng
Aborigi na l Rights
Providing that oral historics and rigorous anth ropology have been accepted as evidence, the framin g of thc nature and scope of Aboriginal
rights have been seuled on, and tha t all thc tests for Ihc existence of an
Abo ri gi nal right or title have been met in favourofall Aborig inal claimant, Lamer's majority decision in Oelgamullkw has provided the C rown
wi th a powerful1cgal too l with which "com pell ing legis lative objectives"
such as resource exploitation, urban ex pans ion and environmental protec tion can be achic vcd(Lame r C J., Dcfgmlll/llkw [1998]1 C.N .L.R . 75).
This in frin gement option o f the courts is an atlcmplto balance Aboriginal righ ts with thosc of competing political and economic interests. The
test for infringement is subjec t to the Crown's fiduciary obligation, whe re
it may infringe o n the rights, provided the infringement is not unreasonable, docs not cause undue hardshi p and does no t deny Aborigi nal people their preferred means of exercising thei r right (Dickson, Cl, Spar1'011' (I 990] I S.C. R. 11 12). Provided this infringement test is sat isfied,
the Crown must fUithcr recognize its fiduciary duty to Aborig inal people
by either selling Abori gina l ri ghts (particularl y those which arc intcgral
10 their distinctive c ultures) as a priority over non-Aboriginal interests
(such as conservation over Aboriginal resource usc) or, in the interests o f
reconciling competing interests by ensuring there is as liule infringeme nt as possible, making fair compensation available and e nsuring the
Aboriginal group has been consulted (Lamer, CJ., Oelgwnlmkw [199811
C.N .L.R . p. 76). This ability to j ustify a n infringeme nt on Aborig inal
ri ghts and title has been characterized as a "downgmdin g" of rights to
compensate for looser evidentiary rules lind broader defi nitions of rights
and title than had been conceived o f in the past ( Borrows 1998:58).
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The infringement te,~ 1
To challenge an infringement. Aboriginal people lIlust demonstrate that
it is unreasonable, causes undue hardship, or denies their preferred means
of exercise. Social impact studies and traditional descriptive ethnography have been co nducted to provide a baseline of evidence which cou ld
be presented to satisfy these tests in defence of Abori ginal rights.
Social impact studies foc us on effects of catastrophic events (like
industria l expansion) on Aboriginal communities (Usher 1993: 100). They
generally establish a baseline of social infonnation at an early date, from
which hypotheses arc developed as to the social effects that would resu lt
from the development (ibid., 101). The Berger Inquiry into the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline (Berger! 978) is a well-published example of how
rights can be defended by providing evidence which shows that development causes undue hardship in Aboriginal communities. Proponents of
the pipeline argued that the economy of the area was undergoing an inevitable tmnsition from "backward" (traditional) to "modem" (industrial)
and that the pipeline would be a spur (Usher 1993: 103-106). Social scientists debunked this argument by challenging notions that Aboriginal
institutions were dying, arguing that this view of history was not consistent with evidence that showed continuity between past and present traditionalland-based activities of the Dene, the destructiveness of the development to the native economy, and the adverse effects on native social
and cultural well-being (Asch 1986:274; Usher 1993:106-[07; Watkins
1977). Commissioner Berger concluded that the pipeline would be too
sudden a change, call ing instead for expansion of the modem economy
through resource development, native industries and tourism, raising
money to achieve this through grants and taxation on their lands (Asch
[982 :4-5). Aseh has challenged thesc recommendations as still failing to
recognize that Aboriginal communities' needs arc best served by selfdetenuination , not integration into the modem economy (Aseh 1993).
Other examples of ways in which infringemems on Aboriginal rights
have been argued against on these tenus arc documented in the Dene
opposition to the Alaska Highway natmal gas pipeline (Brody 1988). the
Cree struggle over hydroelectric development in James Bay (Salisbury
1986) and the Lubicon Crcc fight to keep oil development out of thei r
lands (Ferreira 1992: 18-19; Ryan and Ominayak [987; Goddard 199 1).
The authors of these social impact and land use studies have recogni zed
the inadequacy and political bias of o ld theoretical models li kc aceu[-
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[uration, and have proposed morc subtle lines of examination such as
showing the persistence o f traditional ways of life and recognizing the
unequal po.... cr structu res unde rl ying social change (Usher 1993: 116).
However. even when the social impact of these projects can be demonstrated and the powcrrclations underl ying the m re vealed, the C rown may
still sec economic developme nt as being paramount and push ahead wi th
their plans.
A more hk ely common application oflhis [Clot is where current regulations or legiltlalion prohibits Aboriginal people from exercising their
rights by thei r preferred means. For instance, when three Coast Salish
men from the PcnelakUI Band were arrested for hunt ing by torch at night,
Ihey claimed that the Provincial regulations de nied them their preferred
means of hu nt ing in the Sell'(ml case. Anthropologist Wayne Suules testified that Coast Salish hunters have long used torches at night to aid
thcm in hunting game, supponing his testimony with historical descriptions o f hunting and his own cth nographic work, This evidenec was
convincing to Judge Higinbotham, who upheld the practice of hun ting
with torchcs as a preferred mcans of exercising their Aboriginal right to
hunt (Higinbotham J., Seward (1997] I C.N.L.R. 139). This was, on
appeal, characterizcd as "academic speculation" by Justice Thackray, and
charges were allowed to stand (Thackray, J. Seaward fl998)3 C.N.L.R.
254).

The justificatiOll lesl
Ifan Aboriginal right or title will be infringed on, thc Crown's honour
must he preserved by rccognit.ing its fiduciary duty. As mentioned above,
Lamer's majority decisions in Vall der Peel and De/gwmwkw ha ve dete rmined that thcCrown may infringe on an Aboriginal right ifit can satisfy
the three-panjustificalion test by (I) ensuring that the re is as lillie infringement as possible; (2) maki ng fair compensation available; and (3)
ensuring thlllthc Aboriginlll group has been consulted.
Madame Justice Mc Laehlin criticized Lamer's j ustification test as
both unconstitutional and a violation of the govcrnment's fiduciary duty.
She arguc.."d that by justifying an infringement on the basis of political
and economic interests. as opposed to intcrests such as conservation or
safety, thc right itself is cxtinguished, nOI just the c.llcreise of the right
(Mcuchlin, J. , Van tier Peel , [1996]4 C.N.L. R. p. 279). Such an ael
,iolatcs the govcrnments fiduciary du ly by giving priority 10 business
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interests over Abori ginal rights, and is unconstitutional in that it ex tinguishes rights without treaty or constitutional amendment (ibid.).
Though the j ustification test may be unconstitutional, the tenns of it
have been addressed to by governments, businesses and First Nations.
Much of this response has been around the principles of minimal infringement and consultation, where there has developed a large body of
"grey literature," consisting of consultants' re ports. ministry documents,
and First Nations' position papers. Some British Columbia examples
wi ll serve to demonstrate this process.
Since the Crown must make every effort to lim it its infringement on
Aboriginal rights and titl e, the British Columbia government has developed a program to inventory traditional Aboriginal land use (BC Ministry of Forests 1996). This program has set out guidelines fo r creating
these inventories, wh ich req uire Aboriginal cultural geography to be
mapped on a large scale (1:20,000). Wi th the results of these studies in
their database, the Prov ince wi ll have si te-specific information on where
they can proceed with deve lopment in areas not marked as significant
and thus would not infringe on Aboriginal rights (Gelean 1997). These
studies diverge from broad areal land usc and occupancy studies done in
Olher areas of the country in that they view Aboriginal rights as sitespeci fi c and in that they arc used by the Crown, not Aboriginal people, in
de fin ing which Aboriginal rights are not a concern (Weinstein 1997).
Aborigi nal organizations have rcsponded by developing highly restrictive infonnation sharing agreements which recognize the Crown's attempt to limit the scope of Aboriginal rights to site-specific areas and to
force continued consultation over a broad range of Aborigina l rights concerns (Washbrook and Thom 1997).
Archaeological overview and impact assessments have also been employed by the Crown to document how development which infringes on
Aboriginal rights can proceed with minimal impact on archaeological
resources (BC Mini stry of Forests 1997). A s demonstrated by the flurry
of recent legal action, Aboriginal people clearly view control over their
heritage as a ri ght, and have responded vigorously to developers who
threaten their heritage sites (Fladmark 1993, McLe llan 1995). Archaeologica l consultants arc hired by both sides to document the presence of or
potential for archaeological sites and culturally modified trees (Wickwire
1991-2; Stryd and Eldridge 1993). Though the Aboriginal rights significance of these places is widely recognized (Stryd 1997: Eldridge 1997),
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these studies arc done unde r the guidelines o f Provincial heritage o r environmc ntallcgislalion which we re never intended to address fundame nta l
concerns over Abo ri ginal ri ghts. and arc inadequate to the task. First
Nations oft en gct involved in long involved negotiat ions ove r these silcspecific heritage projects. while thei r o vcmll interests in the land and
resources- their broad Aboriginal rights and titlc--arc impac ted with
Crow n clai ms to hav ing satisfi ed requi rements for limited infringement
through m it igation of impact to heritage sites. Tho ugh imbalanced power
rel ations underlie these stud ies, in SOlllC instances Ihey ha ve been successfu l in limiting infringe ments on Aborigina l ri ghts a nd tit le (Scienti fi c Panel for Susta inab le Fo rest Practices in C layoquot Sound 1995).
Assessi ng envi ronmental impac t o r developments ma y oftcn also
demo nstrate infri nge ments on Aboriginal rights a nd title. For ins tance,
Haida leaders have critiqued the environme nta l impact assessment process for inadequatel y addressing the ir Aboriginal rights and ti tle concerns
(Sharpcot 1989, Kelle r 1990). POSHreaty Yuko n First Na tions and pretrea ty First Nations o n the Fraser River have a lso been unsuccessful in
engaging in envi ronmental and land- usc plann ing (D ucrden, et al 1996;
Thompson 1991). Again, no c1car guidel ines ha ve been established which
satisfy both Aborigi nal desires to be in volved wilh the process and the
Crown·s emphasis on proceed ing with development. Partic ularl y di ffi cult are issues of j urisdic tion, which Aboriginal people have becn systema tica ll y excluded from most non-federa l (i.e., provincia l and municipal) environmental and land- use p lann ing processes ( Borrows 1997:444).
Guidelines ror what constitute adeq ua te consultation have also no t
been adeq uatel y add ressed . TIle Kitkatla Fi rst Nation recent ly had the ir
inj unction to halt logging o n land claimed by the m and the ne ighbouring
Laxkw' alaams First Nation overt urned on the basis that the courts fe lt
they had been adeq uately consulted, thoug h the Kitkatla fe lt they had not
(Kilkatfa I'. British Cofu mbia). In my o wn experience working on TeSOUTce management iss ues for the Sto: lo Natio n, consu ltation has o ft en
been in the mode o f faxi ng a no tice and askin g for a copy 10 be returned
wit h a signature to ind icate that it has been rece ived. Phone logs are kept
by governme nt officials to "prove" consultation w ilh First Na tio ns . This
is consistent wi th the ex periences of First Natio ns communit ies throughout Canada, who as Peter Usher has poi nted out, have had consultation
··aooUl major projects which] consisted o f government a nd industry arriving toge the r at meetings to anno unce the ir plans, and \0 suggest how
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peop le could accommodate themselves to these" (Usher 1993: 102). Inadequate consultation and differing views of what " minimal impact" is
have led to court action. injunctions. blockades and political demonstrations (Pinkerton 1983; Blomley 1997; Foster 1996).

Resolution of Aboriginal Rights and Title Issues
Negotiated resolutions to Aboriginal rights and title have been called by
the courts. scholars, and governments alike as the preferred solution to
recognizing Aboriginal rights and working out agreements whereby Aboriginal people can li ve in equal ity with other Canadians (Cassidy 1990;
Royal Commission on Aboriginal People 1996). However, the implementation of these agreements has produced varied results. For instance,
Haysom suggests that the settlement of Labrador Inuit land claims will
not result in giving their communities the independence, equality and
securi ty they are seeking, suggesting instead that "distinct society" be
sought (Haysom 1992). Legare is more optimistic about the implementation of land claims settlements for achieving equality and successful
co-management of resources. (Legare 1996). Regardless of these predictions, sclf-detennination for Aboriginal people has been partially recognized in their increasing involvement in resource management, economic development. land-use planning and through comprehensive modem treaties.
Resource management agreements have been suggested as being
useful but problematic in that power relat ions arc never really equal. As
part ofa major re-thinking of the usc of the Fraser Riverecosystem. Kew
and Griggs suggest that by implementing Aboriginal models of fi shery
management, speci fi cally a river-based fishery rather than a primarily
ocean-based one, fish stocks can be better controlled (Kew and Griggs
1991). Self-government as a third order of government has been suggested as providing a viable way lu develop sustainable resource usc, as
Abori ginal people have their own laws and regulations which are highly
adapted to the local environments where they Iive(M'Gonigle 1988: 19891
90; Payne & Graham 1984). Feit has made concrete suggestions for
using Cree models ofhullIing management for the James Bay area, laying out the cthnographic viability and the currcnt political inequalities
(Feit 1980. 1989, I992a, I 992b). A lack of adequate information for
inlcnlcting with Crown resource managers has proved to be a difficulty
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some )uns(hclJons "here traditional land usc and occupancy studies
were u!oed as a common mfonnatlon base. In the north. where studies

In

\\crc done on" \cry small scale (Freeman 1976; Brice-Bennett 1979).
the data has not been specific enough for resource management (Ric"c
1991). [n British Columbia, whcrcdct31Icd. largc-sca1cstudics have been
allcmptcd, the re hos been a problem of sheer quantity of infoonation
being 100 grc3110 provide a complete analysis give n moderate financial
resources (Washbrook and Thom 1997).
Increased Aboriginal panicipation in economic development has also
been plagued with po"cr problems (Charest 1992). Wood-lots and gravel
pits ha", been ~uggcslcd as viable enterprises. but do not rcWgnllC broad
cxcrcisc of Abonglnal rights. For Instancc. Nathan ( 1993) has an optimistic, nalvc \Ie", of Native partielp:lIlOn m forestry. bellcving that giV'
mg Aborl gmal communitics wood lot licences would satisfy their needs
for forestland. This is clearly inadequate for the variety ofnccds Abo·
n gi nal fK:ople ha\ c for forests. Uowevcr. wherc self·determination has
becomc more of:I reali ty in the no rth, First Nations have become major
players III economic dcvelopmcn ts and the growt h of local and regiona l
e<:onomlcs (Weick 1988). Rather than com pietely as~i mi1ating into mod·
em state econo mil.:s, the Cre<: havc, since the implcmcntation ofthc James
Bay Cree settle men t, asscrtt.'d their Abongmal ri ghts by attempting to
reinstate hunling. fishing and lrapping as Ihelr mojor means ofprospcri ty
(Niezen 1998; Scolt 1984), an ac hievement made possible by the broad
rccogml1on of rights to self·determmatlOn, rather than piecemeal self·
management or si tciresouree specific rlgilts (ScOIl 1992).
In the areas of Can ado where no treaties hove been signed. Aborigina l title Issues arc stili outstanding. This includes British Columbia and
parts of Quebee and [he TerTitories (Coates 1992). In these areas, the
extent of land that Aboriginal people have c laimed title to has not been
q ucstlOned by government negotiators. Unlike the ~ [ric t tests for occupancy sct out by the courts, th c BC Treaty commission. for instance, has
simply outlined a requi rement to submi t a ~ tatcment of claim with o verlaps \\- IIh neighboUring groups eonstraimng the extent of land being
claimed (Mc Kee 1996). Specific land transfers and classes oftillc arc
worked OUI in [he negotiations. A major stumb ling block of the process
has been to \\-ork OUI o\erlapping c1;ums. "'here mulllplc First Nations
claim title 10 the same territory and the government has req uircd a ll par·
ti CS 10 ogrec on the degrcc of shared j urisdiction and overlap (BC Treaty
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Commission 1998). Some of these problems in o ... erlapping claims arc
wra pped up in long histories of land usc and occupancy which have con·
tinucd to de velop and change through the period of non-nati ve sover·
e ignty. Slattery ( 1992:758 ) suggests that a claim of20 to 50 years may
be "sufficient to defeat the claims of previous nat ive possessors and to
resist newcomers," but that "time is less important for its own sake then
for what it says about the nature of the group's relationship wi th the land
and the ovemll merits of thei r clai m." Wonders ( 1988) has explored
some issues of overlap in the Northwest Territories. catl ing for more sub·
tie modelling of cultural geograph y of overlapping claims which recogni zes complex environments and their use.
Academics in universi ties, from anthropologists to geographers, have
called for an increased effort to consult with Aboriginal leaders in order
to develop useful research that w ill aid these negotiations and strategies
to communicate them e ffectively (Oyck 1990:48; Ouerden 1996; McNab
1986; Mensah 1995, 1996). There is an air of fear and mistrust among
the general public toward negotiated settlements which might hope full y
be filled by promoting cross-cultural understand ing (Menzies 1994).
These issues have been successfull y expressed by contemporary First
Nations artists (Townsend-Gault 1994). However, most of the diffic ul t
work on this front is in the hands of Aboriginal politicians and theiTenlightened counterparts in mainstream governments.

Conclusions
The recent decisions of thc Supreme Court of Canada have made a significant but narrow opening from which Aboriginal rights and title can
be integrated within Canadian society at large. To widen the opening,
Aborigi nal leaders are wise to keep their lawyers. and their anthropo logists, close at hand. Anthropology has provided a significant contri bution for arguing Aboriginal rights and has made a usefu l critique of the
ethnocentric biases of Canadian law and government policy.
Speci ficall y, in part one of thi s essay, I reviewed how ant hropology
has provided insight into how oral histories may be understood by people not immersed in the traditions and perspectives of the culture from
which they are to ld . Their expert witness testimony has been sought by
Aboriginal leaders. Testimony based on long-tenn research in a community which did not invoke problematic models of cultural evolution or
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difficult to communicate symbolic analysis has been success fu l in the
courts.
In the present essay, I have reviewed how theories of Aboriginal rights
and title have been formulated by the courts on the basis of legal precedence. linnly placing these rights wi thin the context of Canadian sovereignly. thus denying Abori ginal aspirations for autonomy. Morc problematic, however, has been the characterization of thcsc rights and litle
as frozen in lime to the era of contact and scnlcmcnI. These characterizations arc fonnidablc barriers to Aboriginal peoplcs' claims 10 sclf-dcIcmlination within the Canadmn constitutional framework . Anthropological research around formu lation of Abori ginal common law concepts
and practices will provide valuable insight into how these ri ghts and tit le
may be exercised and enjoyed by Aboriginal people tod ay within Canadian society. Future pursuits of Aboriginal rights and title elaims in Ihe
courts will require Aboriginal people to satisfy tests which require anthropological evidence on the nature of these common laws and practices o f Aboriginal people. Methods and theories must be developed to
challenge the ethnocentri c biases and assumptions latent in these court
tests.
Defending Aborigi nal rights wi ll continue to be a political as well as
a legal contest as the Supreme Court has granted the government broad
power to infringe on these ri ghts. Anthropological studies which dcmonstrate the negative social impact of developmcnts or how a preferred
means of exercise of a right may help limit these infringements. However, the Crown may justify their infringements on a wide range of political and economic bases. As Aboriginal institutions work with governmentS and businesses to limit the impact of development and engage in
meaningful consultations, ant hropology mus t develop ways ofintegrating Aboriginal perspectives ofland and resources 10 help balance c urrent
uncqual powcr.
Finally, outside the courts thcre has developed a myriad of processes
and approac hes for recognizing cxisting Aboriginal rights. Increasingly,
Aboriginal peoplc arc ac hieving their aspirations for self-dctcnn ination
through integration into resourcc manage mc nt, ceo nomic dcvelopmcnt
and treaty negotiations. Anthropologists will continuc to be elose to thcsc
processes as theiT work in nati ve communities is increasingly done in
collaboration wilh Aboriginal governments and instinttions. Observing
the benefits and pi tfalls of the changes in Aboriginal societies can serve
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to provide direction 10 Olher communities fo llowing these paths. Bridging the cultural gap betwcen Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal perspectives
provides openings for mutual understanding and respect in a world wherc
power relations arc shifting to recogni ze Aboriginal rights and title.
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